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What the pupils of Tilstock Primary School have enjoyed this week!
Charlie has enjoyed playing in the home corner and going to Forest
School. Isaac has enjoyed English because he has been writing about
a journey! Charlie– ‘We have been learning all about the number 5 and
what makes 5 in Maths! Isaac said ‘In English we have been reading
the book– Let’s all Creep through Crocodile Creek!’. This book is set

‘Charlie completed some
great Art this
week!’

in a forest, the crocodile is green. There is also a bunny.’

In Squirrels this week, the children have enjoyed getting back into
their Maths and English lessons. They are still learning all about the
Titanic and are keen to continue this topic into the new term. Sammy

reported that he loved writing about a Wooly Mammoth. Julian
reported that a hippo is the most dangerous animal in Africa!

‘Seeing the children
come back in so
beautifully and telling us what activities they enjoyed
over half term was
lovely’

Niaz reports that he had a great time learning about the Tudors in
topic while Jake enjoyed finishing off his story ‘Stone Age Boy’ in
English. Otters also had a go at making Pancakes as part of their
capacity learning in Maths!

Kieran reported that he enjoyed learning about American History in
topic. Badgers also have started a new book in English called ‘The

‘The children
have been so
kind outside
and amazing in
assembly’

Darkest Dark’. It is about space and they are excited to see what
happens! Fun fact– American people used to be ruled by the British
Empire!

Coming up
next week…..

Trip to Tilstock Church on Wednesday
Otters will be taking part in a ‘Step Out’ road safety session on Monday.

